
STERCHI
A SECTIONAL
THAT WILL WORK 24
HOURS A DAY FOR YOU!

«35909955x.

This smart Contemporary
2-piece sectional opens into
aqueen size bed and it's
covered in beautiful 100%
Herculon® Loose pillow back,
thick reversible cushions and
end pillows. Foam mattress
included at no extra cost.

PUT A BEDROOM AT YOUR
FINGER-TIPS WITH THIS
BIG SOFA SLEEPER

0229995

Gracious styling for the living
room look that is a happy
harmony of classic lines
... and it adds an extra bed-
room. Thick reversible
cushions, thin arms, pleated
skirt and Herculon® plaid
cover. Comes complete with
mattress and makes a queen
size bed.

EARLY AMERICAN STYLE
QUEEN SIZE SOFA SLEEPER

ony>399° Reg,
$459.95

You'll love the casual, comfort-
able liviability of this big
Patchwork Print covered sofa.
Thick foam cushions, Scotch-
garded for longer wear. Add an
extra bedroom at no extra cost.

DOUBLE DUTY MODERN

HERCULON SOFA SLEEPER

229%
$259.9

To the rescue when you need
immediate sleeping as well as
handsome seating .. . it's
like owning two rooms in

one. Thick foam cushion and
mattress included.
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Save $41.90 to $100!
ON SETS

FAMOUS SEALY
BACK SAVER CLASSIC

MULTI-NEEDLE QUILTED

BEDDING
EACH TWIN SIZE PC. EACH FULL SIZE PC.

fr 590 2.570
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS KING SIZE MATTRESS
AND BOXSPRING AND 2 BOXSPRINGS
Reg. R

$269.95 $1999 $389.95 $289%

Save now on all sizes of this superb bedding.
Beautiful floral deep quilted ticking, layers of
sealy foam® cushioning for perfect night's

sleep. Hundreds of tempered coils plus

patented firm “Dura-Gard® foundations. Shop
early on this great buy, while all sizes are
available.

CONVENIENT TERMS

 

Save $5!
ON YELLOW
GINGHAM
COVERED
STROLLER

$2995

You'll be delighted with
this formed seat and back
with two positions on
this stroller, Footrest,

plastic tray and basket

Canopy with fringe
Folds for easy storage
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QUEEN SIZE
60" x 80"

KING SIZE
78" x 80"

Save $5!
QUALITY

CONSTRUCTED
HIGH CHAIR WITH
CHROME LEGS

$24°5
Reg. $29.95!

Your youngster can use

this convertible high
chair for years. Simply
remove the tray and it

becomes a youth chair

Features chrome legs
padded seat and back in
beautiful green gingham
pattern. Terrific buy!  


